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Spot Goes To The Farm (Spot Original Lift The Flap)
Down on the farm, Spot goes in search of the new baby piglets and finds a basketful of kittens as well! Another fun lift-the-flap adventure with Eric Hill's adorable Spot the
dog.
Spot searches for new babies among the farm animals, each of which greets him with its own distinctive noise. Movable flaps conceal portions of the illustrations.
When Spot goes missing during a visit to the zoo, his mum and dad search in unexpected places to find him. Has he made friends with the penguins? Did he go to see the
tiger?
Spot enjoys his first picnic, finds a key and tries to discover what it can open, and enjoys playing in the rain.
Spot's Christmas Upsize
Spot Goes to the Farm
Spot Goes to a Party
Spot's First Songs
A Numbers Book with Felt Flaps
Spot Goes to the FarmWarne
His parents take Spot the puppy to the beach for a fun-filled day, in a lift-the-flap board book version of one of Spot's most popular titles.
Spot loves reading. Join him as he visits the library, listens to a story and borrows lots of fun books to read at home.
A seemingly ordinary village participates in a yearly lottery to determine a sacrificial victim.
Spot Goes to the Fire Station
Find Spot at the Zoo
Where's Spot? Spot's First Walk. Spot goes to the Farm -CD ( Chinese ).
Spot on the Farm
The Lottery
Spot searches for new babies among the farm animals, each of which greets him with its own distinctive noise, in a book with animals hidden beneath the flaps.
Critically acclaimed when it was first published, Tuck Everlasting has become a much-loved, well-studied modern-day classic. This anniversary edition features an in-depth interview conducted by Betsy Hearne
in which Natalie Babbitt takes a look at Tuck Everlasting twenty-five years later. What if you could live forever? Is eternal life a blessing or a curse? That is what young Winnie Foster must decide when she
discovers a spring on her family’s property whose waters grant immortality. Members of the Tuck family, having drunk from the spring, tell Winnie of their experiences watching life go by and never growing
older. But then Winnie must decide whether or not to keep the Tucks’ secret—and whether or not to join them on their never-ending journey. Praise for Tuck Everlasting by Natalie Babbitt: “A fearsome and
beautifully written book that can't be put down or forgotten.” —The New York Times “Exciting and excellently written.” —The New York Times Book Review “With its serious intentions and light touch the
story is, like the Tucks, timeless.” —Chicago Sun-Times “Probably the best work of our best children's novelist.” —Harper's “Natalie Babbitt's great skill is spinning fantasy with the lilt and sense of timeless
wisdom of the old fairy tales. . . . It lingers on, haunting your waking hours, making you ponder.” —The Boston Globe “This book is as shapely, crisp, sweet, and tangy as a summer-ripe pear.” —Entertainment
Weekly This title has Common Core connections.
Children can now sing along with Spot and his friends to simple tunes with this sound book. They have to press the shaped buttons to hear a selection of nursery rhymes.
With more than 75 reusable stickers, young fans can join Spot and his friends as they play in the garden, build sand castles at the beach, and go camping in the woods. Full color. Consumable.
A Painted House
Spot Loves Bedtime
Spot's Christmas
Fun with Spot
Spot Goes to the Farm/Spot Goes to the Farm(Set)

In a companion book to Spot's Thanksgiving, Spot watches as everyone in the house has something to do to prepare for the holiday,
and he is so excited over all the commotion that Spot almost forgets to leave milk and cookies for Santa.
All aboard the playbus with Spot and his friends as they head off to find exciting things to see and do. Lift the flaps, touch the
tactiles and press the sound button to join in the fun.
Spot has lost his friends the frogs! Peek behind the snuggly felt flaps to see where they are hiding. And learn about colours
along the way. This is the perfect introduction to the wonderful world of Spot, and the sturdy felt flaps are ideal for developing
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fine motor skills. Enjoy the fun of discovering what's behind the flap read after read.
Spot, a dog, learns to count from one to twelve as he counts various animals while walking through the woods. Includes pictures to
color.
Spot's Playbus
Spot Goes to the Library
Spot
Find Spot at the Museum
Join Spot, the classic character and beloved puppy, as he visits the fire station! Spot wants to be a firefighter, just like his grandpa. When he visits
Grandpa at the fire station, Spot slides down the pole, climbs the ladder, soaks Grandpa with the hose, and finally sounds the noisy siren. Spot thinks
he's a very good firefighter, but Grandpa isn't so sure! This entertaining story, featuring the much-loved Spot, is a perfect introduction to the
excitement of the fire station.
Snuggle up and get ready for bed with your favorite puppy, Spot! Spot is ready to get into bed and go to sleep, but he can't find his teddy bear! This
simple, reassuring story is perfect for sharing at bedtime.
Carl the rottweiler, in charge of a baby and a puppy, takes advantage of Mom's absence to lead them on a wild romp through the park.
Everyone's favorite puppy takes a trip to the wildlife park in this lift-the-flap adventure! Spot is hiding somewhere at the wildlife park--lift the
flaps to see if you can find him! Join Spot and his family as they explore the wildlife park and find lots of new friends along the way. Meet zebras,
giraffes, monkeys, penguins, and tigers as you search for the mischievous puppy! This adventure is full of lift-the-flap surprises and all the fun and
humor that has made the original Where's Spot? an essential classic.
Spot Goes to the Park
A Novel
Spot's New Friend
Where's Spot?
Spot's Noisy Tractor

Spot story books have been delighting children and parents for years with their gentle storylines and bright, colourful scenes. Spot is always the star of these books and his experiences with
his family, friends and the wider world are those experienced by very young children. In this addition to the 'Spot Loves' titles, Spot is spending time with his Dad. They do lots of fun things
together - from playing football to flying a kite to feeding ducks. Spot loves Dad, and Dad loves Spot. This book is delightful for father and son to share together. And will make an especially
lovely gift - for Father's Day, a birthday - or any other celebration day!
Spot and his friends like playing with toys, flying kites, and making music together.
Spot the dog has an eventful first day at school. Illustrations feature lift-up flaps.
Spot goes to a fancy dress birthday party - but where are all his friends? Lift the flaps and see who's hiding behind those costumes!
Spot Goes to the Beach
A Lift-The-Flap Book
Spot Goes to School
Where Are the Five Frogs, Spot?
Spot Loves His Dad

For 25 years, children have been looking for Spot. Is he in the piano? Is he under the stairs? This special anniversary edition of
Where's Spot? will introduce Spot to a new generation of readers. All dressed up with a shiny silver cover, this perennial
favorite is likely to become a collector's item in addition to being a children's classic.
Take a vacation with Spot in this board book that celebrates making new friends! When Spot goes on a trip with his family, he
worries that he won't have anyone to play with. But when Spot loses his ball, Alice the kangaroo finds it! Even though he is far
away from home, he can always make new friends--and that's a reason to jump for joy!
Explore a day on the farm with The Very Hungry Caterpillar! It's a sunny day on the farm with The Very Hungry Caterpillar! Who
will he meet? From horses near the big red barn to little ducklings in a pond, discover new farmyard friends in this tabbed board
book with easy-to-flip tabs, easy-to-read text, and easy-to-love Eric Carle art.
#1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • Until that September of 1952, Luke Chandler had never kept a secret or told a single lie. But in
the long, hot summer of his seventh year, two groups of migrant workers — and two very dangerous men — came through the Arkansas
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Delta to work the Chandler cotton farm. And suddenly mysteries are flooding Luke’s world. A brutal murder leaves the town seething
in gossip and suspicion. A beautiful young woman ignites forbidden passions. A fatherless baby is born ... and someone has begun
furtively painting the bare clapboards of the Chandler farmhouse, slowly, painstakingly, bathing the run-down structure in
gleaming white. And as young Luke watches the world around him, he unravels secrets that could shatter lives — and change his
family and his town forever....
A Day on the Farm with the Very Hungry Caterpillar
Spot Bakes a Cake
Spot's Peekaboo
Find Spot at the Wildlife Park
Tuck Everlasting

It's his Dad's birthday, so Spot decides to surprise him by baking a cake. First he goes shopping for tasty ingredients then he starts cooking in the kitchen - and things get a little messy! Bigger,
brighter paperback edition of a favourite lift-the-flap adventure featuring Spot, who became an instant success with his first outing in the 1980 classic, Where's Spot? 'Spot is one of the
essential experiences of childhood.' Parents magazine
Easter Egg hunting with Spot! It's Easter, and Spot and his friends hunt for eggs at Spot's grandparent's house. Once everyone has collected the eggs, there is still a surprise waiting in the
bushes. What could it be? This charming reissue of Spot's Easter Surprise is perfect for children to share with their grandparents this Easter.
Rumble rumble beep! Spot is having a great day out on the farm, riding in the tractor and helping out with lots of jobs. But when Spot comes across a lost lamb, will he be able to save the day
and find its mother? This entertaining story, featuring the much-loved Spot, is a perfect introduction to the fun of the farm. And the tractor-shaped board with moving wheels means its fun to
read and to play with!
Spot's dad takes him for a drive around the busy farm on his tractor. Little Spotfans will love to follow the story and press the sound button. Plenty of farm animals to look out for and tractor
noises to be made!
A Tabbed Board Book
Spot Loves His Friends
Carl's Afternoon in the Park
Spot's First Colouring Book
Spot's Tractor
No Marketing Blurb
Spot the puppy, his mother, and his animal friends have a fun-filled day playing in the park. Movable flaps conceal portions of the illustrations and text.
Spot spends a nice day in the farm.
Spot's first day at school turns out to be an exciting adventure as he and his friends take their first steps into the world of learning. This book is the perfect tool for parents readying themselves and their children
for the concept of school, and all the fun that can be had there. Young children can learn along with everyone's favourite puppy, Spot, and his friends. This classic Spot story is re-issued in a larger format.
Spot's Storytime
Spot Learns to Count

Join Spot and his friends as they go on an adventure to the park in this fun lift-the-flap tale. It's a lovely day, and Spot is
excited to take his ball to the park and play with his friends. But, oh no - he throws the ball too far, and it gets lost!
Luckily, he makes a new friend who can help get it back... With fun flaps to develop fine motor skills and an adventurous story to
encourage curiosity and exploration, this classic story is perfect for early learning and play. Eric Hill's Where's Spot? was the
first ever lift-the-flap book - and his ground-breaking innovation continues to delight and surprise readers with interactive fun.
Spot has now been a trusted character in early learning for over 40 years, selling over 65 million books worldwide. Loved this?
Try these! Where's Spot? Spot Goes to the Farm Spot Goes on Holiday Spot Goes to School Spot Says Goodnight Spot Visits His
Grandparents Spot Bakes a Cake
Spot, the classic character and beloved puppy, is back for another lift-the-flap adventure! After a funny mishap with a dinosaur
skeleton, Spot goes missing at the natural history museum. His friends search high and low, in some unexpected places, before
finding him at last. This Spot adventure is full of surprises with all the fun and humor that has made the original Where's Spot?
a children's classic.
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